
Thank you for your consideration. 

Sponsorship
Opportunities



Welcome to Perth’s Premier 9 Hole Golf Course.

 

Set in the heart of the Point Walter Reserve, offering

idyllic views of the Swan River, Point Walter Golf Course

offers golfers of all abilities the opportunity to enjoy

pristine fairways and pure greens.

 

Now is the chance to secure your own business

sponsorship of a golf hole of your choice, promoting

your brand within one of Perth’s most sought after

locations.

 

With over 50,000 visitations per annum the golf course

signage and online promotion provided to hole

sponsors delivers your business significant recognition,

along with valuable opportunities to entertain your

clients throughout the year. 

 



We appreciate your support of this wonderful facility,

and we are sure that our partnership will benefit both

your business and our local golfing community long into

the future.

A tour of our venue and course is always welcome so

please do not hesitate to contact me to arrange this.

Thank you and speak with you soon,

Douglas Bailey, Venue Manager.



200mm x 150mm Full Colour Sign on Tee

Update: now includes QR code linking to your website

Seen by 54,000+ Golfers per year

Tee/Hole Naming Rights also includes:

50 Person Corporate Golf Day Event = $1250 Value

8 Rounds of Golf per month = $2400 value

20 Family Passes for Goanna Mini Golf = $1280 value

Email Database + Social Media Exposure 

(see next page)

what's included



email + social
Highlighted in the footer e-newsletters

Introduction to lists as sponsor of hole

12K Email List - Golf 

10K Email List - Goanna Golf 

Video Ad Campaign x 1

Promoted as a partner in a video ad

campaign

100K + Views

Social Media Post x 2 

10K+ reach per post, targeted to your

market/customer

investment
$4000 investment

Choice of Holes

First Tee + $1000

Cart Signage + $2500 (reduced to

$1000 for first four sponsors).



cart signage

Highly visible, seen by golfers and general visitors.

Each cart goes out 10 times a week = 520 rounds per

year.

Professional decal signage indicating cart sponsored by

your business. 

$2500.

First four sponsors receive cart signage for $1000.



our course & venue

Point Walter Golf Course is nestled alongside Perth's

Swan River with sweeping views and spectacular

scenery. This 9-hole golf course is highly regarded for

its quality fairways, greens and picturesque landscape.

Our newest experience is our Goanna Mini Golf Course,

WA’s best mini golf course (Open 7 Days a Week). Look

out for our mini golf special events and play under the

stars with our night mini golf open Thurs, Fri & Sat

evenings.



1st Hole
See why we are Perth's most picturesque public golf course when

you tee off with this stunning view. Surrounded by trees and nature

reserve, it's best to aim left to avoid the bunker and get your round

off to a good start.

2nd Hole

3rd Hole - available

Straightforward hole, avoid the bunker by teeing up on the right. 

Pro tip: landing left and long is safe. Nestled amongst the trees it's a

beautiful view from a friendly green that will surely keep your score

card headed in the right direction.

Beware of the tee off. Start from the left, aim a little bit to the right

with your target being the hill. Bring it home in two and pat yourself

on the back. 

4th Hole - available
Beautiful picturesque view start to this hole. Be careful of the

bunker snuck in behind the green. Pro Tip: Best to use an iron for

placement as this hole does go a little right to left, giving you more

options heading into the green.

5th Hole
Big double edged right to left hole with magnificent trees. Downhill

hole, stay in the centre and avoid the right hand side bunker as you

arrive on the green. 



6th Hole - available
Big drop off on the right hand side. Watch the breeze on this one

and adjust your clubs as the wind increases. Green is undulating

providing a challenge to those unfamiliar.

7th Hole

8th Hole

This is an absolutely stunning part of Point Walter. Well known for

the huge tree in the centre of the fairway. If you can concentrate with

the beautiful view play your second shot high and soft into the green

to finish with par and take one last look back at where you tee'd off

from. Spectacular.

A beautiful hole to drive down breeze. Ideal for a hole in one if you're

form is fine. A spectacular view of the river emerges from the trees

as you approach the small, challenging green.

9th Hole
A long, tricky hole to finish with. Tee up on the right to avoid the

trees, at the same time watch the bunker at the back of the green!

Score your card and head into Grass Lands Bar & Cafe for some

well deserved refreshments.



Contact Us
To book a tour of the Point Walter venue or discuss a partnership

with your business please contact our Venue Manager, 

Douglas Bailey on 9330 3262 or by email:

dbailey@belgravialeisure.com.au

mailto:dbailey@belgravialeisure.com.au

